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1: Which setting should be used to enable the SAN boot option in a Virtual Connect Enterprise Manager server profile?
A. BfSAN
B. FC-boot
C. Primary
D. Use BIOS
Correct Answers: C

2: You are verifying a design for an HP Integrity customer whose main concern is heat dissipation. Which component must be included in the bill of materials?
A. HP Insight Power Manager (IPM)
B. HP Integrated Lights-Out 2 (iLO 2)
C. HP ProLiant Essentials Performance Management Pack (PMP)
D. HP ProLiant Essentials Virtual Machine Management Pack (VMM)
Correct Answers: A

3: Which statement is true about enabling N_Port ID Virtualization (NPIV) in a Brocade 4Gb-capable Fibre Channel switch?
A. NPIV is enabled by default.
B. The switch.login.perPortMax parameter must be set to 16.
C. The portCfgNPIVport command must be run for each port connecting to Virtual Connect Fibre Channel Modules.
D. The switch.login.perSwitchMax must be set to a value equal to the number of Virtual Connect Fibre Channel Modules times 16.
Correct Answers: A

4: Which operating system is supported for a Windows based Central Management Server?
A. Microsoft Windows XP
B. Microsoft Windows Server 2000
C. Windows Server 2003, Standard Edition SP2 (64 bit)
D. Windows Server 2003, Enterprise Edition SP2 (32 bit)
Correct Answers: D

5: Click the Exhibit button.
Which type of pluggable optical transceiver modules do Ports 4 and 5 support on the HP 1/10Gb-F VC-Enet Module shown in the exhibit?
6: What is a characteristic of the Central Management Server sign-in name?
A. It is limited to 56 characters.
B. It must have been pre-loaded in the users group.
C. It must be the same as the user's email address.
D. It must be a valid operating system account name.
**Correct Answers: D**

7: What changes when an outdated version of HP Virtual Server Environment management software is upgraded to a current version?
A. OpenSSL will need to install software from the Central Management Server to managed systems.
B. HP Systems Insight Manager (HP SIM) will need an Oracle 9i database installed on a different server.
C. Licenses for VSE Management Software will now be managed in the HP SIM License Manager database on the CMS.
D. HP SIM discovery process will now discover licenses previously registered on an HP-UX CMS and move them to HP Insight Dynamics - VSE License Manager.
**Correct Answers: C**

8: Click the Exhibit button.
What does it mean when LED 3 is green on a VC-Enet Module?
A. Port is configured and linked to a 1Gb LAN.
B. Port is configured and linked to a 10Gb LAN and has activity.
C. Port is operating as a stacking link interconnecting HP 1/10Gb VC-Enet Modules.
D. Port is configured and operating as an uplink port connected to a data center fabric.

Correct Answers: D

9: Click the Task button.
Click on the area that should be completed first when preparing the server profile to boot from SAN.
Correct Answers:
10: Your customer has a mixed environment consisting of Microsoft Windows running on HP ProLiant servers and HP-UX 11i on Integrity servers. The customer wants to manage the entire environment from a single Central Management Server (CMS). Which solution would you recommend to this customer?

A. Windows CMS with HP SIM NFS plug-in
B. HP-UX 11i CMS with HP SIM CIFS plug-in
C. Windows CMS with extensions for HP SIM on Windows
D. HP-UX 11i CMS with extensions for HP SIM on Windows

Correct Answers: C